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How Sweet It Is!

Maple Sugaring Season!
The trees are tapped, and the firewood is chopped - it’s maple sugaring season at the Great
Swamp Outdoor Education Center in Chatham Township! Experience the entire process from tree to
pancake-topping treat, complete with a delicious syrup taste test of our own homemade syrup.
Maple Sugaring Demonstrations are held on most Saturdays and Sundays in January and
February (All dates listed in the calendar). Due to the popularity of these demonstrations,
there are two demos a day for your choosing. The hour-long demonstrations begin at 1 p.m.
and 2:30 p.m. Admission is $3 per person age 3 and older, and is first come, first served
seating. If conditions are right, we’ll even tap a live tree! Programs are held rain or shine.

For more information and/or to register, please visit morrisparks.net,
or call 973.635.6629.

Maple Sugar Festival

Celebrate the peak of the maple sugaring season with the annual Maple Sugar Festival,
on Saturday, March 2, from 12 noon to 4 p.m., at the Great Swamp Outdoor Education
Center in Chatham Township. Enjoy a wide variety of festive activities, including tree
tapping demonstrations, maple cream making and tasting, themed games and crafts, even
maple snow cones.
Experience and appreciate the process required to make this tasty treat while learning
to identify the quality differences. Take a guided ‘Hike Through Maple Sugaring History’
to discover how sugaring has changed over time since it was started by the Native Americans hundreds of years ago. Enjoy a
cup of hot, homemade cider by the fire, and watch an engaging demonstration of the evaporation process on an authentic wood-burning evaporator. It’s a fun and
educational day for everyone!
If you are thinking of making your own syrup at home, spiles are on sale along with easy instructions on how to get started. Purchase fresh, local maple products
from Niese’s Maple Farm. Admission is $4 per person age 3 and older. This event is rain or shine.

For more information, please visit morrisparks.net, or call 973.635.6629.

EAGLE WATCHING TRIPS ON THE DELAWARE RIVER
Though you may not think of New Jersey as a great place to view the magnificent Bald Eagle, it actually is, and winter is the perfect time to spot them. Each
winter, bald eagles congregate along major waterways, including the Delaware River, to fish the open waters all season. It’s easy to spot eagles soaring overhead
or diving into the icy waters for prey.
Take advantage of the perfect time for an eagle watching excursion, and join the environmental education staff of the Great Swamp Outdoor Education Center
in Chatham Township on these popular, annual Bald Eagle Watching Trips. Accompanied by knowledgeable staff, travel by van to locations along the Upper
Delaware River in New York and Pennsylvania. Along the way, learn about the amazing natural history of eagles, enjoy complimentary hot cocoa, and receive
educational hand-outs. At each stop, guides set up a high-powered spotting scope to enhance viewing. The group stays near the van all day, viewing from the
riverside and bird blinds. Don’t miss out on this awesome opportunity to see our nation’s majestic symbol in the wild!
Van trips, for ages 18 and older, are scheduled for Saturday, January 5, Sunday, January 13, and Saturday, February 9, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Please
wear warm clothing, and bring a lunch and binoculars. Binoculars are also available to borrow. The cost is $35 per person age 18 and older, and space is strictly
limited to 9 participants per trip. Preregistration is required. Trips leave at 9 a.m. from the Great Swamp Outdoor Education Center, 247 Southern Boulevard,
Chatham Township.

For more information and/or to register, please call 973.635.6629.
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A Winter’s Day
on the Farm
Put on those hats and scarves, and enjoy an outdoor family
adventure filled with hands-on activities at A Winter’s Day on the
Farm. On Sunday, February 3, from 12 noon to 4 p.m., spend the
day at Fosterfields Living Historical Farm in Morris Township, and
experience traditional farm life as it was in the early 20th century.
Climb aboard the open-air, tractor-pulled wagon for a memorable
ride around the farm, and meet the Jersey cows, horses, sheep, and
chickens. Discover why ice harvesting was important on the farm,
and see the special tools used to cut ice. Pitch in, and help with ongoing daily farm chores, such as sawing wood. Visit the Farmhouse, and follow the inviting
scent of seasonal foods cooking on the wood-burning cook stove.
Stop by the Visitors Center, and make a family-friendly craft to take home. Check out the
Transportation Exhibit to see Charles Foster’s Rockaway carriage, and Caroline Foster’s Model
‘T’ Ford and Hupmobile. Be sure to try out all of the interactive displays.
Admission to this event is $8 for adults, $7 for seniors (65+), $6 for children ages 4 -16, and
$4 for children ages 2 and 3. FREE for children under age 2. Friends members are half price
with a current membership card.

For information, please visit morrisparks.net or call 973.326.7645.
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Snowshoe Sundays

Winter is in full swing, and now is the perfect time
to experience the unique and exhilarating sport of
snowshoeing. Enjoy a brisk afternoon exploring the
beautiful winter scenery and looking for signs of wildlife –
all while getting a great workout!
Snowshoe Sundays, held at Pyramid Mountain Natural
Historic Area in Montville Township, are scheduled for
select Sundays in January, February, and March (see
calendar for specific dates), when the weather and snow
conditions are favorable. Venture out on the scenic winter
trails for a 90-minute guided adventure. No experience
is necessary. If you are a snowshoe novice, various
snowshoes are available to rent, so please arrive by 1 p.m.
to get comfortable and have any questions answered. For
those wearing your own snowshoes, please arrive by 1:30 p.m. This program is designed for ages 10 and
older, and costs $5 per person. There is an additional $10 fee for the snowshoe rental.
Looking for something fun to try with the family? NEW this year, Family Snowshoe Fun-Days, are
the perfect ways to get everyone outdoors and active this winter. On select Wednesdays in January,
February, and March (see calendar for specific dates) hit the trails for an hour long, guided trek. These
programs are designed for ages 5 and older and cost $12 per person including snowshoe rentals. Treks
start at 4 p.m., so please arrive by 3:30 p.m. to be fitted for snowshoes. Please call in advance to confirm
that the weather conditions are favorable.

Snowshoe Rentals for 2019!
If you already know how to snowshoe and want to venture out on your own,
various sizes, including children’s, are available for one-day rental and use at
Pyramid Mountain Natural Historic Area. You must be 18 years or older to rent
shoes, and a photo ID or rental deposit of $10/pair per day by cash or check
only is required. Shoes can be rented between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m., and must be
returned by 4 p.m. the same day. Please call in advance to assure that shoes are
available and conditions are favorable.

For more information and/or to register, please call 973.334.3130.
Join the e-mail list to be the first to know when snow conditions are favorable for
Snowshoe Sundays by emailing jgodin@morrisparks.net.

Matilda’s Tea: Shall We Dance?
Travel back in time to the turn of the last century when every proper young person learned the art of dance. Matilda
Frelinghuysen, once the well-to-do child resident of the historic mansion now known as The Frelinghuysen Arboretum, learned
the waltz and foxtrot. Celebrate this tradition with your favorite young person and invite them to the 14th Annual Matilda’s Tea.
This year, enjoy making your own dance card and put on your dancing slippers to learn to dance both the waltz and foxtrot
from Jamie Di Mare, featured dancer with Sally Gross and Company and instructor at Studio Allegro in Madison. Everyone will
be up and onto the dance floor! Best of all, top off the day with a delicious afternoon tea filled with treats both savory and sweet.
Make your reservations early as this popular event sells out quickly. It takes place on Saturday, March 9, from 1 p.m. to
3 p.m. at The Frelinghuysen Arboretum in Morris Township. The cost is $25 per person. Appropriate for children ages 5 and up
with an adult. Snow date: Sunday, March 10.

For more information and/or to register, call 973.326.7601.
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Outdoor Survival Skills
for Tweens
How many kids feel comfortable in the woods at night, or
know what to do if they begin to get cold far from shelter in
the winter? The Outdoor Skills programs, designed specifically
for kids ages 10 to 15, cover these topics and more throughout
the year. Offered at various times monthly at the Great Swamp
Outdoor Education Center in Chatham Township and Pyramid
Mountain Natural Historic Area in Montville Township, a different
topic in basic survival and camping skills is taught in an engaging
way with indoor and outdoor instruction and hands-on practice
and activities. Each program costs $10 per participant.
Experiencing the Dark Woods
Friday, January 25 (GSOEC) 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. and
Wednesday, January 30 (PMNHA.) 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Keeping Warm
Saturday, January 26 (GSOEC) 10 a.m. - 12 noon
Worst Case Scenario: Winter
Friday, February 22 (GSOEC) 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 pm;
Saturday, February 23 (GSOEC) 10 a.m. – 12 noon and
Wednesday, February 27 (PMNHA) 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Geocaching
Wednesday, March 20 (PMNHA)
Friday, March 22 (GSOEC) 4:30 p.m. to 6:30p.m. and
Saturday, March 23 (GSOEC) 10 a.m. - 12 noon.

DAY OFF FROM SCHOOL?

Take the Day Off with Nature!
Kids, don’t just sit at home bored out of your mind these winter holidays! Have fun, and
join in the interactive programs at the Great Swamp Outdoor Education Center in Chatham
Township on Martin Luther King Day and Presidents’ Day. If you are in grades 1 through 4,
spend a day with indoor and outdoor nature-themed activities. Have a blast, and bring your
friends.
On Monday, January 21, join A Day Off with Nature: Survival Skills! Learn to approach
survival situations, get hands-on experience constructing an emergency shelter, and observe
strategies used by wildlife to survive the winter. At the end of the day, help build a fire without
matches and roast marshmallows to celebrate your new skills.
On Monday, February 18, have a great time at A Day Off with Nature: Great
Swamp After Dark! When the sun goes down and the gates close, a new cast of characters
comes out to play. Discover the nocturnal an
animals that inhabit the Great Swamp by
experiencin
experiencing darkness, playing games, and using your senses
in new wa
ways.
Both programs are held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Bring a
nut-free lunch and snack. Preregistration is required as
space is limited. Each program costs $35 per child.

For information and/or registration,
call the Great Swamp OEC at 973.635.6629 or
Pyramid Mountain at 973.334.3130.

Speaking for the Trees:
The Importance of Old-Growth Forests
Blackburn Scholarship Lecture

The Frelinghuysen Arboretum
353 East Hanover Avenue, Morris Twp., NJ

Saturday, February 2
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Snow Date:
Sunday, February 3

Joan Maloof, Professor Emeritus at Salisbury University, founded the Old-Growth
Forest Network to preserve, protect and promote the country’s few remaining
stands of old-growth forest. She spends her time lecturing, writing, visiting
forests, assisting private landowners, and supporting local groups trying to
protect community forests from development.
A book sale and signing, and light refreshments follow the lecture.
This program is eligible
for 2.0 Rutgers Master
Gardener CEU’s. Register at
arboretumfriends.org.
Cost: $40 per person.

For more information and/or to
rregister, call the Great Swamp OEC at
973.635.6629.
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Summer Camps: Register Now!
Camp Sunrise Lake
Campers: Ages 5 - 11
Campers In Transition: Ages 12 - 14
July 8 - 12, July 15 - 19 & July 22 - 26
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
$250/camper per week
Sibling or Multi-Week Discount: $225/
camper per week
Camp Sunrise Lake is an
adventurous, fun-filled,
outdoor camp your kids will
talk about for years! Located
within 2,000 acres of Lewis
Morris County Park in Morris
Township, Camp Sunrise
Lake offers 3 week-long
sessions. Activities for this
coming year include outdoor
skills, science, and ecology,
in addition to the traditional
program of hiking, swimming, boating, arts and
crafts, and much more.
For kids ages 5 - 11, Camp Sunrise Lake is packed with activities offering
new adventures, safe exploration, and fun obstacles. Campers play on the
sandy beach of the beautiful Sunrise Lake, or cool off after a morning of fun
in the refreshing water. They have a blast running, jumping, and climbing
across the Wibit, an inflatable obstacle course that sits on the lake, or sliding
down the Zoom Floom.
Campers enjoy daily craft sessions and a wide variety of activities, such as
scavenger hunts, paddle boat rides, ga-ga ball, and relay races. Each week,
campers participate in Color Wars, a friendly day of competition, plus two
special theme days.

Each week is limited to 50 campers and 16 CITs.
For more information, please email
recreation@morrisparks.net.

Morning Explorers:
$15/Camper per week
Camp Sunrise Lake offers Morning Explorers, which allows your
camper to start camp as early as 8:15 a.m. Campers are completely
supervised and led in fun games and activities each morning. This
program is designed to accommodate the busy schedule of parents, and
to give Camp Sunrise Lake campers an extra boost of fun in the morning!

CIT Program: $200/CIT per week
The CIT (Camper in Transition) Program is designed for kids
ages 12 - 14 and provides an opportunity for growing campers to take
on a leadership role within camp. The CIT Program provides a safe
opportunity to explore their developing need for independence and
growing minds by providing new experiences and added privileges that
they would not have as a general camper.
CITs are entrusted with more responsibility and more freedom,
instruct and lead activities throughout the day, and take part in CIT-only
training and activities.
CITs are given the unique opportunity to enjoy the fun of camp
while learning about helpfulness and responsibility. CITs work closely
with staff and counselors, and while it may seem that they are
preparing to be counselors, they’re truly learning how to become great
leaders and role models beyond Camp Sunrise Lake.
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HISTORY CAMPS
The Apprentice Guild
Travel to the past, and join the Apprentice Guild! Campers have the
opportunity to ‘apprentice’ at Fosterfields Living Historical Farm,
Cooper Gristmill, and Historic Speedwell to experience the jobs that
were done in the 19th and 20th centuries. Your camper, along with
trained museum staff, goes back in time to learn about historical
careers throughout three different time periods.

Ages 7 – 11

9:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

July 8 - 12 OR August 12 - 16
$175/camper per week. Visits all three sites, including a
field trip to the Cooper Gristmill.

Ages 10 - 14

9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

July 22 - 26
$250/camper per week. Visits all three sites, including a
field trip to the Cooper Gristmill.

Locations:
Fosterfields Living Historical Farm, Morris Township
Cooper Gristmill, Chester Township
Historic Speedwell, Morristown

Critters and Crawlers New!
Farm Camp
Campers will love this
NEW Critters and Crawlers
Farm Camp! Help take
care of the farm animals,
and learn how the critters
contribute to the farm.
Discover how the work of
different insects benefits
both the farm and the
environment. Assist in
making something to
further help your farmyard friends!

Ages 7 - 11

9:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

July 15 - 19 $175/camper per week
Location: Fosterfields Living Historical Farm,
Morris Township

Homemade History New!
Farm Camp
Come to Fosterfields Living Historical Farm, and learn how
things were done the old fashioned way! Participate in daily life
on the farm through hands-on activities with the farmers, and
prepare treats using ingredients from our gardens. Play games,
create farm crafts, and build a project to take home at the end
of the week.

Ages 10 - 14

9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

July 29 - August 2 $250/camper per week

Ages 7 - 11

9:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

August 19 - 23 $175/camper per week
Location: Fosterfields Living Historical Farm,
Morris Township

For information and/or to register, please contact Alexsandra Gizzi at agizzi@morrisparks.net or 973.631.5022.
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REQUEST A SUMMER CAMP BROCHURE: CALL 973.326.7600 OR VISIT MORRISPARKS.NET
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Woodsy Walkers
Introduce your kids to the nature camp experience. Little campers, accompanied by
an adult, explore the trails and a variety of natural history topics with stories, games,
walks, and crafts!

Ages 2 - 4 with an adult 10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
$50/camper per week
June 19 - 21 OR July 10 - 12 Great Swamp OEC, Chatham Township
June 26 - 28 Pyramid Mountain NHA, Montville Township

Wild Things:
Sense-ational
Youngsters experience the
natural world with all five senses,
and discover how animals use
their senses to survive!

Ages 5 - 7
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
$200/camper per week
($160/camper for week
of July 1)
July 1 - 5 (No camp 7/4)
OR July 22 - 26
OR July 29 - August 2
Great Swamp OEC,
Chatham Township
July 8 - 12 OR
August 12 - 16
Pyramid Mountain NHA,
Montville Township

Art and Nature Camp
Campers enjoy a
week of drawing,
journaling, painting,
and crafts with the
natural world as
inspiration. Kids
create masterpieces,
and learn about
wildlife and habitats
at the same time.

Ages 6 - 9
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
$250/camper per week
June 24 - 28 OR August 5 - 9 OR August 19 - 23
Great Swamp OEC, Chatham Township
July 15 - 19
Pyramid Mountain NHA, Montville Township

REQUEST A SUMMER CAMP BROCHURE: CALL 973.326.7600 OR VISIT MORRISPARKS.NET
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NEW

Theater in the Woods!
Explore nature through theater and musical performance. Campers are introduced to
various means of storytelling followed by the creation of their own songs, set, costumes,
and script as they write and produce their own nature-themed play. Camp also includes
hikes and games. The week concludes with a performance of their masterpiece, and
parents are invited to attend

Ages 8 - 12 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

$250/camper
August 26 - 30

Great Swamp OEC, Chatham Township

SURVIVOR: Wilderness!
Could you survive in the wilds of NJ? Nature provides for our
basic needs, and kids learn orienteering, shelter-building, wild
edible plants, animal tracking, and more. The last day features
a mini backpacking experience with a picnic at another park.

Counselors
In-Training

Ages 8 - 10 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. (Last day 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.)

(CIT)

$220/camper per week. ($175/ for week of July 3)
June 24 - 28 OR July 22 - 26 OR July 29 - August 2
Great Swamp OEC, Chatham Township
July 1 - 5 (No camp 7/4) OR August 5 - 9
Pyramid Mountain NHA, Montville Township

Wild Explorers
Spend each day of camp on a different
adventure around northern NJ. Swim in
a lake, take hikes, learn to canoe, and
more. Finish the week with a campfire and
marshmallow treats!

Ages 11 - 14 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

$320/camper per week
July 8 - 12 AND/OR July 15 - 19
Great Swamp OEC, Chatham Township
August 12 - 16
AND/OR August 19 - 23
Pyramid Mountain NHA,
Montville Township

Teenagers who enjoy the outdoors
and working with young children
can gain resume-building experience and knowledge by becoming
CITs! For two weeks, CITs work
with campers and are mentored
and trained by camp staff. Training
topics include natural history, how
to work with children, and a final
leadership project. Interested teens
need to complete an application
and submit a letter of recommendation. Upon completion, CITs receive
a certificate detailing their hours of
service.

Ages 14 - 17
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
$200/CIT
July 22 - August 2,
weekdays only.
Great Swamp OEC,
Chatham Township
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REQUEST A SUMMER CAMP BROCHURE: CALL 973.326.7600 OR VISIT MORRISPARKS.NET
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“BRANCHING OUT!”

Special Summer Programs:
g
Fairy Camp

Grades K - 6
Hands-on gardening at
The Frelinghuysen
Arboretum in
Morris Township
is the perfect way
for kids to get
outside and get
growing. Guided
by instructors,
campers plant and
tend to their own
gardens, harvest an
abundance of fresh
produce and flowers,
participate in crafts and activities
related to their gardens, and best of all, taste and prepare the fruits
of their labors. Register for spring, summer, and/or fall sessions.

Group A: Tuesdays & Thursdays, July 2 - August 22
Group B: Mondays & Wednesdays, July 1 - August 21
(No gardening July 4)
9 a.m. - 12 noon
Group A (Grades 4 - 6)
$320/camper
Group B (Grades K -3)
$310/camper

Middle School Session!

The fairies are coming to The Frelinghuysen
Arboretum - can you help us get ready for them?
m?
Learn which flowers to plant in your garden to attract
fairies, create beautiful crowns, wands, and toy
fairies, go on nature walks to find signs of fairies,
s, and
even make a fairy house to welcome the summer
er
fairies to the Arboretum.

Ages 5 - 8
June 24 - 28 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

$175/camper

Create By Nature
Each week, using a variety of materials and media, campers create
a different piece of art using the gardens as inspiration.

Grades K - 2
Wednesdays, July 3 - August 21 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

$80/camper

Arboretum Inspiration
Campers explore various styles of art each week inspired by the
beauty of the gardens.

Grades 3 - 5
Tuesdays, July 2 - August 20 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

$80/camper

Munchy Mondays

Grades 6 - 8
Middle school students who enjoy the outdoors, gardening, and
working with young children explore their inner green thumb. Over
the course of the spring and summer, gardeners collaboratively
design, plan, and work in their own gardens, and then share
that knowledge while working with younger “Branching Out!”
gardeners. Campers are trained and instructed by horticulture staff
in both horticultural knowledge and working with younger children
successfully.

Mondays & Wednesdays, July 1 - August 21
(No gardening July 4)
9 a.m. - 12 noon

Junior cooks experience trowel-to-table with this eight-week
vegetable prep and cooking workshop focusing on what is available
from the garden, as well as different cooking techniques and skills.

Grades 6 - 8
Mondays, July 1 - August 19 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

$95/camper

For more information and/or to register,
please call 973.631.5004.

$320/camper

REQUEST A SUMMER CAMP BROCHURE: CALL 973.326.7600 OR VISIT MORRISPARKS.NET
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Learn-To-Skate Camp

Figure Skating Camp

Beginner skaters thru Basic 6
Ages 4 - 12

Pre-Freeskate thru Elite Skaters

June 24 - 28 AND/OR July 15 -19
10 a.m. - 3:15 p.m.

Register for an exciting eightweek summer Figure Skating
Camp Pre-Freeskate level
through advanced levels at
William G. Mennen Sports
Arena in Morris Township.
Children of all ages have
an opportunity to develop
skills and have fun! Skaters
can choose the number of
weeks and lunch options.

$210/skater per 3 day session
$275/skater per 5 day session
No prior skating experience necessary.
Register for the New Learn-To-Skate camp
at William G. Mennen Sports Arena in Morris
Township. Children, ages 4 to 12, have an
opportunity to develop skating skills and have
fun! Skaters can choose between 3 and 5
day options.
The on-ice portion of the camp allows
skaters to develop their skills and progress to the next level. Skaters receive
2 hours of ice time, 30 minutes of group instruction, and 15 minutes of private
instruction from one of the professional instructors daily. They also participate in
daily off-ice training for Strength, Core and Flexibility. Skate rentals are available
for $3 per day. Optional before care is an option for any campers who need to be
dropped off early.

July 1 - August 23 8 a.m.- 3 p.m.

The on-ice portion of the camp allows skaters
to develop their skills and progress to the next
level. Sessions include: Power Stroking, Creative
Footwork, Jumps, Spins, Moves, Ice Dancing, and
Artistry in Motion. The off-ice sessions include:
Ballet, Pilates, Strength, Core and Flexibility. Private
lessons are encouraged and available upon request.
Mennen offers specialized clinics throughout the
camp taught by its elite coaching staff

S
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For information and/or to register, please call 973.326.7651 or visit morrisparks.net.

Ice Hockey Camp
Ages 6 - 13
July 22 - 26 9:30 a.m. - 3:15 p.m.
$400/camper
$195/goaltender
William G. Mennen Sports Arena in Morris Township presents its 44th Annual Summer Hockey School. This camp focuses on skating
and fundamental hockey skills including balance, agility, and acceleration, the use of edges, puck handling, passing, and shooting. The
goal of this camp is to lift the player to a more competitive level so they can have a lifetime of fun enjoying the great game of ice hockey.
What makes this Hockey Camp so special is that the coaching staff is comprised of some of the top high school and prep programs in the
east. Staff includes, Rich McLaughlin, Head Coach Randolph High School; Brendon Herr, Head Coach Chatham High School, Jennifer
Perry, Power Skating Instructor; and Mike Valvano, Goalie Coach.

For more information, please contact Mennen Sports Arena at 973.326.7651.
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REQUEST A SUMMER CAMP BROCHURE: CALL 973.326.7600 OR VISIT MORRISPARKS.NET
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Junior Police
Academy
Ages 11 - 15
July 8 - 12

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

$150/camper
The annual Junior Police Academy
is an extremely popular summer
camp that provides boys and girls
lessons in police practices and
the training involved in becoming a police
officer. During this five-day program, activities
include physical training, detective work,
handcuffing techniques, motor vehicle stops,
and a tour of the county jail. Special guests
have included the Mounted Unit, Sheriff’s
Office, and other State and Federal Law
enforcement agencies. Each recruit receives
a hat, t-shirt, gym shorts, and bag. Upon completion of
the Academy, recruits participate in a graduation ceremony and earn an honorary Junior
Police Academy certificate. Class size is limited to 50 participants.

Registration for this camp begins in late spring.
For information and/or to register, please visit morrisparkpolice.org.

Junior Golf Clinics
Ages 9 - 17
One-week sessions beginning
June 27 - August 15

Wednesday, January 2
through
Thursday, January 31
Family Photo Scavenger Hunt

Ages 10 & Up.
Trek to Tripod Rock on the first
Bring your camera or phone for this Saturday of 2019, and see all that
nature has to offer in the New Year.
month’s hunt, ‘Can You Believe
That?’ and search for flowers already Time: 12 noon - 2 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
in bloom. Take a photo of every
Cost: $1 per person.
item, and get a prize.
Time: Participate any time between
9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Saturdays, January 5
Location: Frelinghuysen
through January 26
Arboretum.
Botanical Drawing for
Cost: $10 per family.

Gallery Exhibit: Expressions
of Nature in Review

through Thursday,
February 28

Learn-To-Skate
All Ages.
From beginners to
advanced, develop your
skating skills while having
fun. For a list of classes and
registration information,
visit morrisparks.net.
Time: Varies.
Location: Mennen Sports
Arena.
Cost: Varies.
Saturday, January 5
Eagle Watching Trip

With the Junior Golf Clinic for Player Development and the Intermediate Junior Golf
Clinic, campers put themselves to the test with hands-on development and course play.
Campers receive instructions in putting, chipping, driving, rules, score-keeping, etiquette,
and on-course playing instruction. There will be an early bird sign up period for a discount
on the rate.

Ages 18 & Up.
Join this group van outing into NY
and PA to view majestic, wintering
Bald Eagles. Dress warmly,
and bring a bag lunch. Space is
extremely limited, so register today.
Time: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Meet at the Great Swamp
OEC.
Cost: $35 per person.*

REQUEST A SUMMER CAMP BROCHURE:
CALL 973.326.7600 OR VISIT MORRISPARKS.NET

Beginners with Katy Lyness

Expand your drawing skills, and
learn to draw a selection of plant
Enjoy the works of the various
parts using a variety of techniques.
talented artists who participated
Artist Katy Lyness is a passionate
in last summer’s Expressions of
home gardener and teaches
Nature. Admire the different styles,
botanical illustration at the New
media, and inspirations.
York Botanical Garden. Register at
Time: 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
arboretumfriends.org.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum. Time: 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Cost: FREE.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $85 for the series of four
classes.*
Friday, January 4

Cost: $320/camper/per week
$610/two students/per family/per week.

For more information on dates, times, and fees,
please visit morriscountygolfcourses.com in the spring.

Moderate Hike:
New Year, New You

SEE PAGE 2

Sunday, January 6
Trail Treasure Hunt
All Ages.
Calling all treasure hunters! Enjoy
a seasonal nature scavenger hunt
where families work together to
follow clues and find the answers to
nature riddles along the trails.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $2 per person age 3 & up.*

Games and Gardens:
Family Garden Game Day
Shake that cabin fever. Play Gardenopoly, Plant Scrabble, life-sized
Chess, and Garden Bingo Challenge
to win prizes. Enjoy popcorn and
other seasonal snacks.
Time: 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Place: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $3 per person.
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Sunday, January 6
Snowshoe Sundays: Moderate
Ages 10 & Up.
Enjoy an afternoon of guided
snowshoeing and trekking. Use your
own snowshoes, or rent them for
an additional $10. No experience
necessary. Call regarding conditions.
Time: 1 p.m. if renting shoes,
1:30 p.m. if using your own.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $5 per person for trek, $15 for
trek and snowshoe rental.*

SEE PAGE 4
Monday, January 7
Winter Bird Bingo
Seniors.
Watch the winter residents at the feeder
while learning their calls through an
interactive game of Bird Bingo.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per person.*

Tuesday, January 8
Baby and Me Hike
Put your baby in a backpack, and
explore one of many wonderful
Morris County area trails. All adults
are welcome.
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Jockey Hollow National
Park, Harding Twp.
Cost: $2 per adult.* Call
973.635.6629.

Nature Tots & Tykes:
Frigid Fliers
Ages 2 - 5 with an adult.
Enjoy a story read aloud, and take
a walk on the trails to identify the
winter birds visiting your own
backyard.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Wednesday, January 9
Family Snowshoe Fun-Day:
Moderate
Ages 5 & Up.
Enjoy an afternoon of guided
snowshoeing and trekking with your
family. Snowshoe rental included
in program fee. No experience
necessary. Call regarding conditions.
Time: 3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $12 per person.*

SEE PAGE 4

Crafting with Pinecones

Awesome Animal Artists

Ages 6 & Up.
Relax indoors, and make a festive
pinecone decoration while learning
about New Jersey pine trees.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per person.*

Ages 5 - 9.
Calling all budding young artists!
Learn about and draw a new native
NJ animal with indoor and outdoor
activities. Adults are welcome to stay
and participate.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Thursday, January 10
Arboretum Artists:
Snowy Silhouettes
Ages 8 - 12.
Capture the beauty of leafless trees
using a fun technique.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $10 per child.*

Sunday, January 13
Eagle Watching Trip
Ages 18 & Up.
Join this group van outing into NY
and PA to view majestic, wintering
Bald Eagles. Dress warmly, and
bring a bag lunch. Space is extremely
limited, so register today.
Time: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Meet at the Great Swamp
OEC.
Cost: $35 per person.*

SEE PAGE 2
Snowshoe Sundays: Moderate
Ages 10 & Up.
Enjoy an afternoon of guided
snowshoeing and trekking. Use your
own snowshoes, or rent them for
an additional $10. No experience
necessary. Call regarding conditions.
Time: 1 p.m. if renting shoes,
1:30 p.m. if using your own.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $5 per person for trek, $15 for
trek and snowshoe rental.*

SEE PAGE 4
Monday, January 14
Nature Tots & Tykes:
Snow or No?
Ages 2 - 5 with an adult.
Discover where snow comes from,
and look at the unique shapes and
designs of snowflakes. Enjoy a story
read aloud, and take a walk on the
trails to see what weather winter has
brought.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Tuesday, January 15
Baby and Me Hike
Put your baby in a backpack, and
explore one of many wonderful
Morris County area trails. All adults
are welcome.
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Mt. Hope Historical
County Park, Rockaway Twp.
Cost: $2 per adult.* Call
973.635.6629.

Crafty Critters
Ages 4 & 5 with an adult.
Learn about a new animal each
month with a short walk, touchable
nature objects, and a craft.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Wednesdays, January 16
through February 20
Nature’s Little Explorers
Ages 2 & 3 with an adult.
Enjoy discovering the wonders of
nature through six weeks of walks,
activities, and crafts.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $55 per child.*

Puddle Jumpers
Ages 4 & 5 with an adult.
Explore the trails of Pyramid
Mountain with your preschooler,
and learn about the natural world
through the season during six weeks
of walks, activities, and crafts.
Time: 1:15 p.m. - 2:15 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $55 per child.*

Thursday, January 17
Nature Moves!

Ages 5 & Up.
Animals, plants, and even water have
some amazing moves. Learn how
water moves based on temperature,
how birds dance to attract mates, and
how four-legged mammals walk.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Junior Naturalists: Snow Birds Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per person.*
Ages 6 - 10.
Observe the winter birds at the Great
Thursdays, January 17
Swamp, practice using binoculars,
through February 21
and create a biodegradable bird
feeder to take home.
Nature’s Little Explorers
Time: 3:45 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Ages 2 & 3 with an adult.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Enjoy discovering the wonders of
Cost: $5 per child.*
nature through six weeks of walks,
activities, and crafts.
Wednesday, January 16
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Sprouts:
Cost: $55 per child.*
Animal, Vegetable, Mineral
Ages 2 - 4 with an adult.
Discover what is alive and what is
not, and explore their commonalities
with plants.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. OR 1 p.m. 2 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $5 per child per class.*

Register for
SUMMER CAMP
Today!
*Preregistration required

Puddle Jumpers
Ages 4 & 5 with an adult.
Explore the trails, and learn about
the natural world through the season
during six weeks of walks, activities,
and crafts.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $55 per child.*

Saturday, January 19
Winter Exploration Walk
Ages 4 & 5 with an adult.
Discover the best kept secrets of
nature in the wintertime. Dress for
the cold weather.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Saturday, January 19 &
Sunday, January 20
Maple Sugaring Demo
All Ages.
Learn to identify and tap
maple trees, collect sap,
and make syrup over a wood-fired
evaporator. Taste-test different
delicious syrups, including syrup
made right at the Great Swamp
OEC. Preregistration is not
required, but it is first come, first
served seating.
Times: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m. OR
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per person age 3 & up
per session.

SEE PAGE 2
Sunday, January 20
Snowshoe Sundays: Moderate
Ages 10 & Up.
Enjoy an afternoon of guided
snowshoeing and trekking. Use your
own snowshoes, or rent them for
an additional $10. No experience
necessary. Call regarding conditions.
Time: 1 p.m. if renting shoes,
1:30 p.m. if using your own.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $5 per person for trek, $15 for
trek and snowshoe rental.*

SEE PAGE 4
Monday, January 21
A Day Off with Nature:
Survival Skills
Grades 1 - 4.
Spend the day learning about how
wildlife and humans survive the cold
winter through hands-on learning.
Build and test a shelter, discover
where animals find food, and learn
fire-building skills while roasting
marshmallows as a special winter treat.
Time: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $35 per child.*

SEE PAGE 5
Tuesday, January 22
Baby and Me Hike
Put your baby in a backpack, and
explore one of many wonderful
Morris County area trails. All adults
are welcome.
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $2 per adult.* Call
973.635.6629.
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Tuesday, January 22
Pyramid Mountaineers

Saturday, January 26
Outdoor Skills: Keeping Warm

Adults.
Enjoy a moderate hike on a variety
of trails throughout Pyramid and
Turkey Mountain while learning
safety tips and the latest trail news.
Time: 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $1 per person.*

Ages 10 - 15.
Learn ways to stay warm in harsh
temperatures, from clothing to
shelters.
Time: 10 a.m. - 12 noon.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $10 per child.*

Wednesday, January 23
Yoga for Nature Kids
Ages 2 - 6 with an adult.
Learn yoga-like poses and movements
that represent plants and animals in
this indoor/outdoor program. A walk
on the trails and children’s literature
compliment the poses.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. OR 2 p.m.
- 3 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per child.*

Home School Days:
Our Home Biome
Grades 1 - 4.
Explore local forests, and discover
their diverse soils and plants. Cycle
through a variety of activity stations,
including making a progressive
terrarium and finding solutions to
keeping the forests healthy. Take a
guided walk to learn more about the
biome you live in.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $8 per child per class, or $30
for the series of four classes.*

Family Snowshoe Fun-Day:
Moderate
Ages 5 & Up.
Enjoy an afternoon of guided
snowshoeing and trekking with your
family. Snowshoe rental included
in program fee. No experience
necessary. Call regarding conditions.
Time: 3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $12 per person.*

SEE PAGE 4
Friday, January 25
Outdoor Skills:
Experiencing the Dark Woods
Ages 10 - 15.
Learn skills to increase your comfort
level in the dark, nighttime woods.
Time: 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $10 per child.*

SEE PAGE 4

SEE PAGE 5
Saturday, January 26 &
Sunday, January 27
Maple Sugaring Demo
All Ages.
Learn to identify and tap maple trees,
collect sap, and make syrup over a
wood-fired evaporator. Taste-test
different delicious syrups, including
syrup made right at the Great Swamp
OEC. Preregistration is not required,
but it is first come, first served
seating.
Times: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m. OR 2:30 p.m.
- 3:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per person age 3 & up per
session.

SEE PAGE 2
Sunday, January 27

Snowshoe Sundays:
Moderate
Ages 10 & Up.
Enjoy an afternoon of guided
snowshoeing and trekking. Use
your own snowshoes, or rent
them for an additional $10.
No experience necessary. Call
regarding conditions.
Time: 1 p.m. if renting shoes,
1:30 p.m. if using your own.
Location: Pyramid Mountain
NHA.
Cost: $5 per person for trek, $15
for trek and snowshoe rental.*

SEE PAGE 4
Cooking Demonstration:
Winter Food to Warm Your
Heart and Hearth

Monday, January 28
Nature Tots & Tykes:
Frigid Flyers
Ages 2 - 5 with an adult.
While some birds fly south for the
winter, many others spend the cold
months right here in New Jersey.
Listen to a bird story read aloud,
and learn to identify the birds you
see in the Swamp and your own
backyard at this time of year. Take a
walk outdoors to see which ones are
around.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Wild Animal Experts
All Ages.
Become a wildlife expert by learning
amazing and scientific facts about
New Jersey wildlife each month.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per child age 3 & up.*

Tuesday, January 29
Baby and Me Hike
Put your baby in a backpack, and
explore one of many wonderful
Morris County area trails. All adults
are welcome.
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Hacklebarney State Park,
Chester Twp.
Cost: $2 per adult.* Call
973.635.6629.

Family Science Day: Owls
All Ages with an adult.
Learn about owls while rotating
through hands-on activity stations
designed to challenge families
to work together to make new
discoveries.
Time: 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $8 per child age 5 & up, and
$5 per child age 3 & 4.*

Junior Naturalists:
Frozen Forests

Ages 6 - 10.
Learn how cold temperatures
Spend a winter afternoon with
affect the animals of the forest, and
Chef Cynthia Triolo, and learn new
construct unique snowflakes.
recipes that will warm your heart and Time: 3:45 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.
home. Register at arboretumfriends. Location: Great Swamp OEC.
org.
Cost: $5 per child.*
Time: 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $30 per person.*

*Preregistration required

Wednesday, January 30
Sprouts: Invent a Plant
Ages 2 - 4 with an adult.
Learn about the basic parts of plants
in all shapes and sizes, and take a
walk to find them throughout the
Arboretum. Create a silly plant to
take home.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. OR 1 p.m. 2 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Home School Adventures:
Creatures of the Night
Ages 5 & Up.
Learn about the adaptations of
nocturnal animals by playing sensory
games, experiencing darkness,
and looking for evidence of these
nighttime critters around the Great
Swamp OEC.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $8 per child.*

Science and Nature:
Water Wonders
Ages 5 - 10.
Learn how to observe and study
different parts of the natural world
through experiments and activities.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $8 per child.*

Outdoor Skills:
Experiencing the Dark Woods
Ages 10 - 15.
Learn skills to increase your comfort
level in the dark, nighttime woods.
Time: 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $10 per child.*

SEE PAGE 5
Friday, February 1
through
Thursday, February 28
Family Photo Scavenger Hunt
Bring your camera or phone for this
month’s hunt, ‘Love Is In the Air,’
and search for the garden’s signs of
love. Take a photo of every item, and
get a prize.
Time: Participate any time between
9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $10 per family.

Gallery Exhibit: New Jersey
Art Association.
Enjoy spectacular art by members
of the New Jersey Art Association.
These talented artists work in varied
media and are both amateurs and
professionals.
Time: 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: FREE.

Saturday, February 2
Blackburn Scholarship Lecture
Speaking for the Trees:
The Importance of Old-Growth
Forests
Join Joan Maloof, Professor
Emeritus at Salisbury University
and founder of the Old-Growth
Forest Network, as she shares her
journey protecting community
forests from development. Learn the
importance of preserving, protecting,
and promoting the country’s few
remaining stands of old-growth
forests in this fascinating lecture
and book signing. This program is
sponsored by The Friends of The
Frelinghuysen Arboretum, and
admission fees support the Benjamin
Blackburn Scholarship, awarded
since 1979. It is also eligible for 2.0
Rutgers Master Gardener CEU’s.
Register at arboretumfriends.org.
Snow Date: Sunday, February 3.
Time: 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $40 per person.*

SEE PAGE 5
Saturday, February 2 &
Sunday, February 3
Maple Sugaring Demo
All Ages.
Learn to identify and tap maple trees,
collect sap, and make syrup over a
wood-fired evaporator. Taste-test
different delicious syrups, including
syrup made right at the Great Swamp
OEC. Preregistration is not required,
but it is first come, first served
seating.
Times: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m. OR 2:30 p.m.
- 3:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per person age 3 & up per
session.

SEE PAGE 2
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Sunday, February 3

A Winter’s Day
on the Farm
Enjoy this outdoor family
adventure, and experience life on
an early 20th century farm during
the cold winter months! Meet the
Jersey cow, horses, sheep, and
chickens, and follow the scent
of seasonal foods cooking on the
wood-burning cook stove at the
farmhouse. Pitch in, and help with
daily farm chores, climb aboard
the open-air, tractor-pulled wagon
for a memorable ride around the
farm, and make a craft to take
home.
Time: 12 noon - 4 p.m.
Location: Fosterfields.
Cost: $8 per adult, $7 per senior
(65+), $6 per child age 4 -16, and
$4 per child age 2 & 3. FREE for
children under age 2, and Friends
members are half price with a
current membership card.

SEE PAGE 3
Snowshoe Sundays: Moderate
Ages 10 & Up.
Enjoy an afternoon of guided
snowshoeing and trekking. Use your
own snowshoes, or rent them for
an additional $10. No experience
necessary. Call regarding conditions.
Time: 1 p.m. if renting shoes, 1:30
p.m. if using your own.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $5 per person for trek, $15 for
trek and snowshoe rental.*

SEE PAGE 4
Monday, February 4
Origami Snowflakes
Ages 5 & Up.
Discover the amazing properties of
snowflake crystals, and take home
your own sparkling snowflake.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per person.*

Tuesday, February 5
Baby and Me Hike
Put your baby in a backpack, and
explore one of many wonderful
Morris County area trails. All adults
are welcome.
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Hedden County Park,
Dover.
Cost: $2 per adult.* Call
973.635.6629.

Nature Tots & Tykes:
Forest Night
Ages 2 - 5 with an adult.
Enjoy a story about nocturnal
creatures, and learn why some
animals are perfectly adapted to
staying awake while we are asleep
with a fun walk on the trails.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Wednesday, February 6
Home School Days:
Our Home Biome
Grades 1 - 4.
Explore the local forests, and
discover their diverse soils and
plants. Cycle through a variety of
activity stations, including making
a progressive terrarium and finding
solutions to keeping the forests
healthy. Take a guided walk to learn
more about the biome you live in.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $8 per child per class, or $30
for the series of four classes.*

Be My Valentine, Planet Earth
Ages 3 & Up.
Create your own, unique Valentines
with recycled materials. Learn easy
ways to reduce, reuse, and recycle to
give some love back to the Earth.
Time: 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Family Snowshoe Fun-Day:
Moderate
Ages 5 & Up.
Enjoy an afternoon of guided
snowshoeing and trekking with
your family. Snowshoe rental
included in program fee. No
experience necessary. Call
regarding conditions.
Time: 3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $12 per person.*

SEE PAGE 4

Thursday, February 7
Arboretum Artists:
Miniature Garden
Ages 8 - 12.
Sculpt a beautiful succulent garden
out of clay. No green thumb is
required to keep these plants looking
attractive!
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $10 per child.*

Friday, February 8
Celebrate The Lorax
Ages 5 & Up.
Enjoy this classic story together,
and make it come to life by creating
truffula trees and Lorax moustaches.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per child.*

Saturday, February 9
Eagle Watching Trip
Ages 18 & Up.
Join this group van outing into NY
and PA to view majestic, wintering
Bald Eagles. Dress warmly and bring
a bag lunch. Space is extremely
limited, so register today.
Time: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Meet at the Great Swamp
OEC.
Cost: $35 per person.*

SEE PAGE 2
Nature Detectives: Easy
All Ages.
Put on your detective cap, and head
out on the trails to search for animal
signs and solve the mysteries of
Pyramid Mountain.
Time: 1 p.m.- 2:30 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $1 per person age 3 and up.*

Sunday, February 10
Snowshoe Sundays: Moderate
Ages 10 & Up.
Enjoy an afternoon of guided
snowshoeing and trekking. Use your
own snowshoes, or rent them for
an additional $10. No experience
necessary. Call regarding conditions.
Time: 1 p.m. if renting shoes, 1:30
p.m. if using your own.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $5 per person for trek, $15 for
trek and snowshoe rental.*

Maple Sugaring Demo
All Ages.
Learn to identify and tap
maple trees, collect sap, and make
syrup over a wood-fired evaporator.
Taste-test different delicious syrups,
including syrup made right at the
Great Swamp OEC. Preregistration
is not required, but it is first come,
first served seating.
Times: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m. OR 2:30 p.m.
- 3:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per person age 3 & up.

SEE PAGE 2
Suitable for Framing:
A Woman’s Place in Botanical
Art & Scientific Illustration
When English botanist John Lindley
wrote, “A Ladies Botany” in 1834,
it was to separate women from the
higher academic echelons of botany.
Learn about the 17th - 20th century
women who rose above and greatly
contributed to the world of botanical
art and scientific illustration.
Following this hour-long illustrated
lecture by Dr. Lesley Parness,
garden historian and writer, you
will have an opportunity to view
an exhibit of Women’s Botanical
Art and Scientific Illustration
from the Elizabeth Donnell Kay
Rare Book Collection. Register at
arboretumfriends.org. Snow date:
Saturday, February 23
Time: 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen
Arboretum.
Cost: $12 per person.*

Games and Gardens:
Family Garden Game Day
Shake that cabin fever. Play Gardenopoly, Plant Scrabble, Life-Sized
Chess, and Garden Bingo Challenge
to win prizes. Enjoy popcorn and
other seasonal snacks.
Time: 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Place: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $3 per person.

Register for
SUMMER CAMP
Today!

Monday, February 11
Nature Tots & Tykes:
Tricky Tracks
Ages 2 - 5 with an adult.
Enjoy a story read aloud and an
interactive game to learn about
different animal tracks. Take a walk
along the trails in search of animal
tracks and signs.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Awesome Animal Artists
Ages 5 - 9.
Calling all budding young artists!
Learn about and draw a new native
NJ animal with indoor and outdoor
activities. Adults are welcome to stay
and participate.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Tuesday, February 12
Baby and Me Hike
Put your baby in a backpack, and
explore one of many wonderful
Morris County area trails. All adults
are welcome.
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Dismal Harmony,
Mendham Twp.
Cost: $2 per adult.* Call
973.635.6629.

Crafty Critters
Ages 4 & 5 with an adult.
Learn about a new animal each
month with a short walk, touchable
nature objects, and a craft.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Junior Naturalists: Be a Bear
Ages 6 - 10.
Experience the woods through the
eyes of a bear! Search for food
sources, find a place to curl up and
sleep, and create a habitat for a
miniature bear.
Time: 3:45 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

SEE PAGE 4

*Preregistration required
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Wednesday, February 13
Sprouts:
Plants In All Kinds of Places
Ages 2 - 4 with an adult.
Plants can grow in a variety of
locations. Discover some interesting
places at the Arboretum, and learn
what all plants need to grow, no
matter where they call home.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. OR 1 p.m. 2 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $5 per child per class.*

Yoga for Nature Kids
Ages 2 - 6 with an adult.
Learn yoga-like poses and
movements, to represent plants
and animals in this indoor/outdoor
program. A walk on the trails and
children’s literature compliment the
poses.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. OR
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per child.*

Thursday, February 14
Wild Valentine’s Day Cards
All Ages.
Learn about the wildlife that live
in NJ, and make nature-inspired
Valentine’s Day cards for your
friends or loved ones.
Time: 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $5 per person age 3 and up.*

Forest Valentine Search
All Ages.
The forest is showing its
appreciation to those that love it by
hiding valentines! Search for these
messages of love along the trails.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per person age 3 & up.*

Be Mine, Valentine:
Create a Succulent Garden
Ages 6 - 10.
Create a unique Valentine succulent
garden to give to someone special
this Valentine’s Day.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $15 per child.*

Saturday, February 16
Winter Birds Hike: Moderate
Ages 7 & Up.
This weekend is the Great Backyard
Bird Count. Discover which beautiful
birds are living in New Jersey during
this time of year. Learn how to
recognize some common NJ birds by
their songs, be citizen scientists, and
report local bird sightings.
Time: 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $1 per person.*

Saturday, February 16 &
Sunday, February 17
Maple Sugaring Demo
All Ages.
Learn to identify and tap maple trees,
collect sap, and make syrup over a
wood-fired evaporator. Taste-test
different delicious syrups, including
syrup made right at the Great Swamp
OEC. Preregistration is not required,
but it is first come, first served seating.
Times: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m. OR 2:30 p.m.
- 3:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per person age 3 & up per
session.

SEE PAGE 2
Sunday, February 17
Snowshoe Sundays: Moderate
Ages 10 & Up.
Enjoy an afternoon of guided
snowshoeing and trekking. Use
your own snowshoes, or rent
them for an additional $10.
No experience necessary. Call
regarding conditions.
Time: 1 p.m. if renting shoes, 1:30
p.m. if using your own.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $5 per person for trek, $15
for trek and snowshoe rental.*

SEE PAGE 4
Fig Trees, Care and
Maintenance
Growing figs in New Jersey is
a challenge, but Bill Muzychko
has developed a system that not
only extends the growing season
but also encourages rapid growth.
Learn his secrets and how to best
care for these beautiful trees. This
program is eligible for 1.5 Rutgers
Master Gardener CEU’s. Register at
arboretumfriends.org.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $20 per person.*

Monday, February 18
A Day Off with Nature:
Great Swamp After Dark!
Grades 1 - 4.
Spend the day off from school
learning to be a creature of the
night. Practice using your senses in
the dark, play games to experience
life like a nocturnal animal, and
explore some helpful adaptations for
surviving at night.
Time: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $35 per child.*

SEE PAGE 5
Tree Detectives
Grades 1 - 4
On this day off from school, learn
about the oldest living things in New
Jersey – our native trees. Discover
how great these elders of the natural
world are. Plant tree seeds, create
tree-themed art, learn how many
things we eat come from trees, and
cook a tree snack.
Time: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $35 per person.*

Tuesday, February 19
Baby and Me Hike
Put your baby in a backpack, and
explore one of many wonderful
Morris County area trails. All adults
are welcome.
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Tourne County Park,
Boonton.
Cost: $2 per adult.* Call
973.635.6629.

Pyramid Mountaineers
Adults.
Enjoy a moderate hike on a variety
of trails throughout Pyramid and
Turkey Mountains while learning
safety tips and the latest trail news.
Time: 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $1 per person.*

Full Moon Hike: Moderate
Ages 13 & Up.
Hike up to the Pyramid Mountain
ridgeline to view the setting sun and
the rising full moon. Return along
the trails by moonlight. Bring a
flashlight.
Time: 5 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $5 per person.*

*Preregistration required

Wednesday, February 20
Home School Days:
Our Home Biome
Grades 1 - 4.
Explore the local forests, and
discover their diverse soils and
plants. Cycle through a variety of
activity stations, including making
a progressive terrarium and finding
solutions to keeping the forests
healthy. Take a guided walk to learn
more about the biome you live in.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $8 per child per class, or $30
for the series of four classes.*

Family Snowshoe Fun-Day:
Moderate
Ages 5 & Up.
Enjoy an afternoon of guided
snowshoeing and trekking with your
family. Snowshoe rental included
in program fee. No experience
necessary. Call regarding conditions.
Time: 3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $12 per person.*

SEE PAGE 4
Maple Tree Identification
Derby
All Ages.
In the heart of maple sugaring
season, enjoy a crash course in
maple tree identification. Teams that
locate the most maples on the trail
win a prize.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per person age 3 & up.*

Friday, February 22 &
Saturday, February 23
Outdoor Skills: Worst Case
Scenario - Winter Edition
Ages 10 - 15.
Learn what to do if you get injured
or lost in the woods in the winter.
Time: Friday: 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. -12 noon
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $10 per child.*

SEE PAGE 5

Saturday, February 23 &
Sunday, February 24
Maple Sugaring Demo
All Ages.
Learn to identify and tap
maple trees, collect sap, and make
syrup over a wood-fired evaporator.
Taste-test different delicious syrups,
including syrup made right at the
Great Swamp OEC. Preregistration
is not required, but it is first come,
first served seating.
Times: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m. OR 2:30 p.m.
- 3:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per person age 3 & up.

SEE PAGE 2
Sunday, February 24
Snowshoe Sundays: Moderate
Ages 10 & Up.
Enjoy an afternoon of guided
snowshoeing and trekking. Use your
own snowshoes, or rent them for
an additional $10. No experience
necessary. Call regarding conditions.
Time: 1 p.m. if renting shoes, 1:30
p.m. if using your own.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $5 per person for trek, $15 for
trek and snowshoe rental.*

SEE PAGE 4
Let’s Talk Design
Join Assistant Superintendent
of Horticulture Education and
landscape designer Ann Fahey, and
learn the secrets to creating the
garden of your dreams. Bring in a
photograph of your garden, and learn
simple rules and tips to follow to
create a beautiful landscape.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $20 per person.*

Monday February 25
Nature Tots & Tykes:
Forest Night
Enjoy a story about nocturnal
creatures, and learn why some
animals are perfectly adapted to
staying awake while we are asleep.
Take a walk on the trails, and guess
where these nighttime creatures
might be hiding.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*
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Monday February 25
Wild Animal Experts

Wednesday, February 27
Sprouts: Big and Small

All Ages.
Become a wildlife expert by learning
amazing and scientific facts about
New Jersey wildlife.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per child age 3 & up.*

Ages 2 - 4 with an adult.
Some plants are big and others are
small. Learn why plants grow to
various sizes, and search for the
biggest and smallest around the
Arboretum.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. OR 1 p.m. 2 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $5 per child per class.*

Tuesday, February 26
Baby and Me Hike
Put your baby in a backpack, and
explore one of many wonderful
Morris County area trails. All adults
are welcome.
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Buttermilk Falls,
Mendham Twp.
Cost: $2 per adult.* Call
973.635.6629.

Family Science Day: Tracks
All Ages with an adult.
Learn about animal tracks while
rotating through hands-on activity
stations designed to challenge
families to work together and make
new discoveries.
Time: 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $8 per child age 5 & up, and
$5 per child age 3 & 4.*

Junior Naturalists:
Home for a Gnome
Ages 6 - 10.
Discover the many strategies wildlife
use to make shelters. Transform an
acorn into a gnome, and find your
new friend a home along the trails.
Time: 3:45 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

The State of Invasives in New
Jersey with Michael Van Clef,
Ph.D.
Spend the evening with the owner
of Ecological Solutions, LLC and
Science Director of NJ Invasive
Species Strike Team Michael
Van Clef, Ph.D. Learn about land
stewardship, planning and research,
and evaluation and management
of rare and invasive species. This
program is eligible for 1.5 Rutgers
Master Gardener CEU’s. Register at
arboretumfriends.org.
Time: 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost $20 per person.*

Home School Adventures:
The Web of Life
Ages 5 & Up.
Learn about food chains,
predator-prey pairs, and the
interconnectedness of all things.
Understand how everything in
nature is important and how those
relationships balance the ecosystem
through fun, interactive activities.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $8 per child.*

Science and Nature: Insulation
Ages 5 - 10.
Learn to observe and study different
parts of the natural world through
experiments and activities.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $8 per child.*

Outdoor Skills: Worst Case
Scenario – Winter Edition
Ages 10 - 15.
Learn to be prepared should you get
lost or injured outdoors in the winter.
Time: 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $10 per child.*

SEE PAGE 5
Thursday, February 28
Branches & Buds Walk
Ages 18 & Up.
Join a naturalist on the trails, and
learn to identify trees when they
have no leaves.
Time: 2 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per person.*

Friday, March 1 through
Sunday, March 31
Family Photo Scavenger Hunt

Wednesday, March 6
Home School Days:
Our Home Biome

Bring your camera or phone for this
month’s hunt, ‘Top of the Morning’,
and search for the dawn of spring.
Take a photo of every item, and get
a prize.
Time: Participate any time between
9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $10 per family.

Grades 1 - 4.
Explore the local forests, and
discover their diverse soils and
plants. Cycle through a variety of
activity stations, including making
a progressive terrarium and finding
solutions to keeping the forests
healthy. Take with a guided walk
to learn more about the biome you
live in.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $8 per child per class, or $30
for the series of four classes.*

Gallery Exhibit: Focus
On Nature High School
Photography Competition
View the work of High School
students from across Northern New
Jersey, who submitted their best
nature-themed photographs for this
annual competition.
Time: 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: FREE.

Saturday, March 2

Ninth Annual
Community Garden
Conference
The Friends of The Frelinghuysen
Arboretum and Rutgers
Cooperative Extension team up
to present the Annual Community
Garden Conference. Join expert
session speakers and this year’s
keynote speaker, author, lecturer,
and vegetable gardening expert
Barbara Pleasant, and explore
topics pertinent to community
gardeners, garden managers, and
those trying to establish a new
community garden. Lunch is
provided. For complete details,
visit arboretumfriends.org. This
program is eligible for 5.0 Rutgers
Master Gardener CEU’s. Snow
date: Sunday, March 3.
Time: 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen
Arboretum.
Cost: $50 per person before
February 1; $60 per person on and
after February 1.*

SEE PAGE 5

*Preregistration required

Maple Sugar Festival
All Ages.
Celebrate the peak of
maple sugaring season at
this annual festival! Enjoy tree
tapping demonstrations, maple
cream making and tasting,
and themed games and crafts.
Take a guided ‘Hike Through
Maple Sugaring History,’ and
watch the evaporation process
on an authentic wood-burning
evaporator. Fun for all ages! Rain
or shine.
Time: 12 noon - 4 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $4 per person age 3 & up.

SEE PAGE 2
Sunday, March 3
Snowshoe Sundays: Moderate
Ages 10 & Up.
Enjoy an afternoon of guided
snowshoeing and trekking. Use your
own snowshoes, or rent them for
an additional $10. No experience
necessary. Call regarding conditions.
Time: 1 p.m. if renting shoes, 1:30
p.m. if using your own.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $5 per person for trek, $15 for
trek and snowshoe rental.*

SEE PAGE 4
Tuesday, March 5
Baby and Me Hike
Put your baby in a backpack, and
explore one of many wonderful
Morris County area trails. All adults
are welcome.
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Schiff Nature Preserve,
Mendham Twp.
Cost: $2 per adult.* Call
973.635.6629.

Drip, Drop, Watercolors
Ages 5 & Up.
Experiment using watercolors in a
new, splashy way, just as the spring
rain drips down onto the Earth.
Time: 3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Family Snowshoe Fun-Day:
Moderate
Ages 5 & Up.
Enjoy an afternoon of guided
snowshoeing and trekking with your
family. Call regarding conditions and
to register. Snowshoe rental included
in program fee. No experience
necessary.
Time: 3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $12 per person.*

SEE PAGE 4
Thursday March 7
Arboretum Artists: Spring String
Ages 8 - 12.
Use colorful yarn to create a cheerful
floral masterpiece.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $10 per child.*

Friday, March 8
Mud Exploration
All Ages.
Attention mud lovers! As the winter
snow melts, a wonderful mixture of
water and soil is created. Discover
the animals that call the mud their
home. Boots recommended.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $2 per person age 3 and up.*
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Saturday, March 9

Matilda’s Tea:
Shall We Dance?
Ages 5 & Up with an adult.
Join dance instructor Jamie
DiMare, and learn the basics of
ballroom dance. Explore the rise
of the ballroom dance craze in
the early 20th century, from the
waltz to the foxtrot. Wear your
best dancing shoes, and hit the
dance floor the way young Matilda
Frelinghuysen would have. Enjoy
tea, pastries, and tea sandwiches.
Snow date: Sunday, March 10.
Time: 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen
Arboretum.
Cost: $25 per person.*

SEE PAGE 4
Sunday, March 10
Snowshoe Sundays: Moderate
Ages 10 & Up.
Enjoy an afternoon of guided
snowshoeing and trekking. Use your
own snowshoes, or rent them for
an additional $10. No experience
necessary. Call regarding conditions.
Time: 1 p.m. if renting shoes, 1:30
p.m. if using your own.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $5 per person for trek, $15 for
trek and snowshoe rental.*

SEE PAGE 4
Trail Treasure Hunt
All Ages.
Calling all treasure hunters! Enjoy
a seasonal nature scavenger hunt
where families work together to
follow clues and find the answers to
nature riddles along the trails.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $2 per person age 3 and up.*

Monday, March 11
Nature Tots & Tykes:
Sensational Senses
Ages 2 - 5 with an adult.
Explore our five senses and how we
use them to experience the world
around us. Enjoy a story read aloud,
and take a walk on the trails to focus
on each sense.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Awesome Animal Artists

Yoga for Nature Kids

Ages 5 - 9.
Calling all budding young artists!
Learn about and draw a new native
NJ animal with indoor and outdoor
activities. Adults are welcome to stay
and participate.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Ages 2 - 6 with an adult.
Learn yoga-like poses and
movements that represent plants
and animals in this indoor/outdoor
program. A walk on the trails and
children’s literature compliment the
poses.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. OR
2 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per child.*

Tuesday, March 12
Baby and Me Hike
Put your baby in a backpack, and
explore one of many wonderful
Morris County area trails. All adults
are welcome.
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Lewis Morris County
Park, Morris Twp.
Cost: $2 per adult.* Call
973.635.6629.

Crafty Critters
Ages 4 & 5 with an adult.
Learn about a new animal with a
short walk, touchable nature objects,
and a craft.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Junior Naturalists:
Vernal Pools
Ages 6 - 10.
Study these special spring pools,
sing the songs of their inhabitants,
and play a game modeling how frogs
catch their food.
Time: 3:45 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Wednesday, March 13
Sprouts: What Smells?
Ages 2 - 4 with an adult.
Some plants smell good and other
plants smell awful! Bring your nose
along for a wild smell safari.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. OR 1 p.m. 2 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen Arboretum.
Cost: $5 per child per class.*

Saturday, March 16
Weekend Family Walk
All Ages.
Head to the trails to discover the
unique animals and plants found at
the Great Swamp. Learn amazing
new nature facts along the way.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $2 per person age 3 & up.*

Hike to Lake Valhalla
Overlook
Ages 8 & up.
Join an easy to moderate hike to the
Lake Valhalla Overlook on Turkey
Mountain and if the sky is clear, see
a view of the New York City skyline.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $1 per person.*

Sunday, March 17
Caching for Gold
Ages 7 & Up.
Geocaching is the perfect outdoor
activity for families. Use a GPS and
map to locate hidden treasure, called
‘caches,’ along the trail that contain
special St. Patrick’s themed trinkets.
All materials are provided.
Time: 10:30 a.m. - 12 noon.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $8 per person.*

Register
for

SUMMER
CAMP
Today!

*Preregistration required

An Afternoon with Dan
Hinkley, Take Two:
Making Windcliff
Join writer, naturalist, lecturer,
explorer, and plant expert
Dan Hinkley, as he shares his
experiences creating his gardens,
Heronswood and Windcliff. Learn
about his exploration of the world
searching for unique plants. This
program is eligible for 1.5 Rutgers
Master Gardener CEU’s. Register at
arboretumfriends.org.
Time: 2 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen
Arboretum.
Cost: $40 per person.*

Monday, March 18
Nature Tots & Tykes:
Peepers & Quackers!
Ages 2 - 5 with an adult.
Listen for spring peepers and wood
frogs calling from the vernal pools
on a walk along the trails. Learn
about these two frogs who make
their homes at the Great Swamp.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. OR 3 p.m.
- 4 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Wild Animal Experts
All Ages.
Become a wildlife expert by
learning amazing and scientific facts
about New Jersey wildlife each
month.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per child age 3 & up.*

Tuesday, March 19
Baby and Me Hike
Put your baby in a backpack, and
explore one of many wonderful
Morris County area trails. All adults
are welcome.
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Scherman Hoffman
Wildlife Sanctuary, Bernardsville.
Cost: $2 per adult.* Call
973.635.6629.

Sounds in Nature
All Ages.
Experience the sounds of spring
along the trails. Practice listening,
singing, and making sounds like the
wildlife around the swamp.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per child age 3 & up.*

Nature Tots & Tykes:
Sensational Senses
Ages 2 - 5 with an adult.
Discover our five senses and how
we can use them to experience the
world around us. Enjoy a story read
aloud, and take a walk on the trails
to focus on each sense.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Pyramid Mountaineers
Adults.
Enjoy a moderate hike on a variety
of trails throughout Pyramid and
Turkey Mountain while learning
safety tips and the latest trail news.
Time: 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $1 per person.*

Wednesday, March 20
Home School Adventures:
Endangered in New Jersey
Ages 5 & Up.
Through an interactive presentation,
learn what it means to be
‘endangered,’ the reasons plants
and animals are threatened in New
Jersey, and how to help wildlife.
Enjoy touchable objects, a meeting
with a live NJ endangered species,
and a walk on the trails.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $8 per child age 5 & up.*

Frog Jamboree
All Ages.
The spring peepers and wood frogs
are calling from the vernal pools.
Learn about these two frogs while
listening to their chorus.
Time: 3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per person age 3 & up.*
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Wednesday, March 20

Outdoor Skills:
Geocaching
Ages 10 - 15.
Learn how to use a GPS and map
to locate caches hidden on the
property.
Time: 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain
NHA.
Cost: $10 per child.*

SEE PAGE 5
Wednesdays, March 20
through April 24
Nature’s Little Explorers
Ages 2 & 3 with an adult.
Discover the wonders of nature
together through six weeks of walks,
activities, and crafts.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $55 per child.*

Puddle Jumpers
Ages 4 & 5 with an adult.
Explore the trails with your
preschooler, and learn about
the natural world through the
season during six weeks of walks,
activities, and crafts.
Time: 1:15 p.m. - 2:15 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $55 per child.*

Thursday, March 21
Frog Jamboree
All Ages.
The spring peepers and wood frogs
are calling from the vernal pools.
Learn about these two frogs while
listening to their chorus.
Time: 3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $3 per person age 3 & up.*

Thursdays, March 21
through April 25
Nature’s Little Explorers
Ages 2 & 3 with an adult.
Discover the wonders of nature
through six weeks of walks,
activities, and crafts.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $55 per child.*

Puddle Jumpers
Ages 4 & 5 with an adult.
Explore the trails with your
preschooler, and learn about
the natural world through the
season during six weeks of walks,
activities, and crafts.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $55 per child.*

Friday, March 22 &
Saturday, March 23
Outdoor Skills: Geocaching
Ages 10 - 15.
Learn how to use a GPS and map
to locate caches hidden around the
swamp.
Time: Friday: 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 12 noon.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $10 per child.*

SEE PAGE 5
Best Trees and Shrubs with
Heidi Hesselein of Pleasant
Run Nursery
Join 4th generation nurserywoman
and cofounder of Pleasant Run
Nursey Heidi Hesselein for an
afternoon discussing all thing
plants. Learn about the rare, new,
and unusual woodies, perennials,
grasses, ferns and groundcovers she
and her husband have been growing
since 1998, and explore which of
her favorites are sold at the Friends
Annual Plant Sale each May. Plants
are available for pre-order. This
program is eligible for 1.5 Rutgers
Master Gardener CEU’s. Register at
arboretumfriends.org.
Time: 2 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen
Arboretum.
Cost: $20 per person.*

Sunday, March 24
Cooking Demonstration:
Spring Awakening
Take advantage of the start of
growing season with Chef Cynthia
Triolo. Learn new recipes and
techniques for cooking asparagus,
arugula, peas, and many other
springtime favorites. Register at
arboretumfriends.org. Time: 1 p.m.
- 3 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen
Arboretum.
Cost: $30 per person.*

Monday, March 25
Frog Jamboree
All Ages.
The spring peepers and wood frogs
are calling from the vernal pools.
Learn about these two frogs while
listening to their chorus.
Time: 2 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $3 per person age 3 & up.*

Tuesday, March 26
Baby and Me Hike

Junior Naturalists:
Spring Scavenger Hunt
Ages 6 - 10.
Listen for birds, look for flowers,
smell the skunk cabbage, and feel
the cool mud on a nice, hour-long
hike.
Time: 3:45 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $5 per child.*

Wednesday, March 27
Sprouts: Here Comes The Sun

Put your baby in a backpack, and
explore one of many wonderful
Morris County area trails. All adults
are welcome.
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Location: Kay Environmental
Center, Chester Township.
Cost: $2 per adult.* Call
973.635.6629.

Ages 2 - 4 with an adult.
Hooray! Spring is here. Look
outside for signs of spring, and
plant a few early flowers to greet
the sun.
Time: 10 a.m. - 11 a.m. OR 1 p.m.
- 2 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen
Arboretum.
Cost: $5 per child per class.*

Family Science Day:
Leave No Trace

Frog Jamboree

All Ages with an adult.
Learn the principles of minimum
impact while rotating through
hands-on activity stations designed
to challenge families to work
together to make new discoveries.
Time: 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $8 per child age 5 & up, and
$5 per child age 3 & 4.*

Frog Jamboree
All Ages.
The spring peepers and wood frogs
are calling from the vernal pools.
Learn about these two frogs while
listening to their chorus.
Time: 2 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per person age 3 & up.*

All Ages.
The spring peepers and wood frogs
are calling from the vernal pools.
Learn about these two frogs while
listening to their chorus.
Time: 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $3 per person age 3 & up.*

Science and Nature:
Salamander Study
Ages 5 - 10.
Learn to observe and study different
parts of the natural world through
experiments and activities.
Time: 4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Location: Great Swamp OEC.
Cost: $8 per child.*
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Saturday, March 30
Pruning Workshop with the
Gardeners at Bamboo Brook
Turn to the experts, and learn the
science behind pruning and what
tools to use. Practice your new
skills on the trees and shrubs in
the gardens. Dress for the weather,
and bring your garden gloves and
pruners. This program is eligible for
2.0 Rutgers Master Gardener CEU’s.
Time: 10 a.m. - 12 noon.
Location: Bamboo Brook OEC.
Cost: $20 per person.*

Spring Spotting Challenge
All Ages.
Spring is nearly here, and wildlife is
waking up. Look for signs of plants
and animals on this interactive hike.
Time: 1 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $3 per person age 3 & up.*

Sunday, March 31
Frog Jamboree
All Ages.
The spring peepers and wood frogs
are calling from the vernal pools.
Learn about these two frogs while
listening to their choruses.
Time: 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Location: Pyramid Mountain NHA.
Cost: $3 per person age 3 & up.*

Plant Sale Preview
Check out Plant Sale Chair Ilona
Ontscherenki’s top 100 favorites
featured at the Friends Annual
Plant Sale this May. Learn
exclusive tips and ideas to prepare
you for the upcoming sale, or
place a pre-order.
Time: 2 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location: Frelinghuysen
Arboretum.
Cost: FREE.*

*For program and registration information, please contact the appropriate facility:

Cooper Gristmill/
Black River County Park
908.879.5463
Fosterfields Living Historical Farm
and The Willows
973.326.7645
The Frelinghuysen Arboretum and
The Haggerty Education Center
973.326.7601
Golf Information
973.326.7602
Great Swamp OEC
973.635.6629
Historic Speedwell
973.285.6550
Industrial Heritage
973.285.6542

Kay Environmental Center
973.635.6629
Mahlon Dickerson Reservation
973.697.3140
Mennen Sports Arena
973.326.7651
Park Police
973.326.7632
Park Reservations
973.326.7631
Pyramid Mountain NHA
973.334.3130
Recreation
973.326.7616
TTY Relay
7–1–1
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Friday Night Skate
8pm-10pm
Every Friday
October–
April

with DJ Earl

Ice Skating,
Music, Lights,
Arcade Games,
Snack Bar,
and more!

Mennen Sports Arena
161 East Hanover Ave
Morris Township
973.326.7651

$9 General
Admission
$4 Skate
Rental

Classes year-round from kids to adults,
and beginners to advanced.
Elite coaching staff includes Olympians.

